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Car of the Month
1951 Allard J2
By Steve White

Primitive Art
(Author’s

note: For the complete story, look for the web version,
which should appear soon.)
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Classic 1951 Allard J2

How’s this for an idea?
Take a lightweight British
roadster and fit it with a big
American V8. Oh, you’ve
heard that one before? But,
while you’re probably
thinking of the Shelby Cobra of the 60s, I’m thinking
of the car that proved the
concept more than a decade
earlier: The Allard.

Sidney Allard started his
Ford dealership in London before the war. Not satisfied just selling
cars, Sidney wanted to build and race them. At his small factory in
Clapham, using readily available Ford chassis and driveline components, he built several and personally drove some in competition.
After the war, Sidney wanted to expand his idea with
cars that held commercial
promise. But raw materials
like steel and aluminum
were rationed by the government, which favored the
export products so badly
needed by the war-torn
economy. So, Allard set his
sights on the U.S. and its
14b in Wisconsin
exploding interest in sports
cars and road racing. And he got his raw materials!
Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page

by Bill Holmes

Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org
Officers
President: Bill Holmes
(703)644-6890
wholmes2@cox.net
Vice Pres: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Secretary: Brandon Bazan
(703) 361-2492
bbazan25@gmail.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
nancyshudson@msn.com
Board of Directors
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Pete Pandolfi
(703)754-4668
usaf04@live.com
Scott Patton
(703) 474-6909
klustr18@yahoo.com
BRR Website Coordinator
Bill Holmes
wholmes2@cox.net
BRR Sunshine Committee:
Sally Batchelder
(703) 339-2064
sjkbatch@aol.com

I would

like to thank the membership for the beautiful AACA jacket and
ball cap which was presented to me at the Awards Banquet. I can't wait
to get out in my 41 Buick and show them off. It has been a distinct honor and privilege to serve as President of the region for 2015. And now
again for 2016. Thanks you.
Last year club leadership concentrated on recruiting new members and
insuring we had quality meetings with speakers, that we held at least
three exciting and interesting driving outings plus holding the 40th Rohr
show. We have a good start on 2016 and are sure you will enjoy the
planned program.
However we are again facing the second challenge of every club - how
do we get the membership involved in helping produce the activities of
the club. Volunteering is one of the most rewarding things you can do in
any club. You get a chance to better know other club members, you can
put your own knowledge and talents to rewarding outcome and you can
help insure the Region fulfills to objective of AACA by promoting the
enjoyment of old cars to the public.
What holds back many from volunteering is often the fear of the unknown: how much time is really required; will members appreciate my
efforts; can I really do what is asked; if I do this what else will they ask
me to do. I know because I have had all these same questions over the
years in various clubs which I am a member.
What I can tell you is it is worth the risk. One of the most rewarding
activities I ever volunteered to undertake was to conduct a raffle of a
classic 1956 T-Bird. I got to know a lot of club members I would not
have, I had a lot of fun since I had to keep it at my house and most rewarding I led to effort which raised over $40,000.00 for the clubs scholarship fund. They are still awarding scholarships to engineering students
after nearly 20 years from this.
We have many opportunities that don't require a lot of time and effort
and some more involved. All you have to do is drop me a note or call
me and say you want to enjoy the hobby more and I will work with you
to find a fufilling assignment. contact me at wholmes2@cox.net or call
me anytime day or evening at 703-403-4097. It is a great opportunity to
have more fun and enjoy the hobby.
Sincerely
Bill Holmes, President

BRR Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709
bullrunaaca.membership@
gmail.com

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR
ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND
OLD CARS in 2016!
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February Automotive Trivia Question

What car first referred to itself as a convertible?

engine, giving buyers the choice of many power plants.
Flatheads were still popular, but the new OHV V8s first
introduced in 1949 added spectacular choices for the
competition-minded buyer. The 331 ci Cadillac engine
proved most successful, especially when modified.

See answer on Page 5
We were Californians and my car-crazy genes were inherited from Dad, including the racing chromosome. We
Car of the Month continued
attended dirt track and paved oval events for stock cars,
midgets, sprints, and Indy cars. Then, in 1949, we attendLike before the war, Allard made maximum use of the
ed California’s first postwar road race held at Buchanan
Ford parts bin, pre-1949, that is. He improvised a clever Field near Concord. I recall the main event being won by
front swing axle by splitting and hinging the Ford I-beam a prewar BMW-Fraser-Nash.
unit in the center. The rear end was the old banjo-type
differential housing, adapted to employ inboard brakes
In 1950, we attended the inaugural races at Pebble Beach
and de Dion suspension with coil springs; some cars
and watched future Formula 1 World Champion, Phil
were equipped with quick-change units.
Hill, in a Jaguar XK-120, take first in the feature race.
We returned in 1951 and witnessed a different outcome
with a J2 Cadillac-Allard winning the big race, beating
Phil Hill in his pre-war Alfa-Romeo. That race was my
first exposure to Allards, but more was in store.
The winning car became a legend. Driven by Bill Pollack, it won a long string of victories over about three
years, including the 1952 Golden Gate and Pebble Beach
races we attended. That Allard and its driver were the
subject of a must-read book written by Pollack, entitled,
Red Wheels and White Sidewalls: Confessions of an Allard Driver.
Continued on page 6
Phil Hill in his 250 MM Ferrari heading to victory at the 1953
Pebble Beach Road Races. When the author drove this car in
1986, it set in motion a wish list item that wouldn't be satisfied
until 2014 when he drove the Pollack Allard.

The steel ladder frames were simple and lightweight as
were the aluminum roadster bodies. What I’m describing
is the J2 model, which appeared in 1950 and updated
about two years later by the J2X. These cars had no top
or windows, nor even side curtains. And the oncoming
wind was barely deflected by dual windscreens known as
Brooklands. Allards sold in Britain were usually fitted
with Ford/Mercury flathead V8s. Common practice was
to use a Ford manual three-speed transmission, often
with the taller Lincoln Zephyr gears.
Success in Britain soon aroused the attention of enthusiasts across the Atlantic. And it wasn’t long before J2s
were being exported to the States. They arrived minus
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Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

Bull Run Region AACA
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
Manassas, VA 20109-2225
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keeping Bull Run members informed of Club activities and
provide some entertainment. If you know of any upcoming events, please let me know. I also encourage our
members to submit articles on events you have attended,
complete with pictures, for publication in the Clutch
Chatter. Have not been to an event recently? Not a problem. I would be delighted to receive articles on some part
of automotive history, description of your restoration project or a discourse on a particular skill that you would like
to share. The articles do not need to be long usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures are especially welcome. Please submit any articles, pictures or ideas to me
at:

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.
Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions:
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue.

February Anniversaries
George & Joann Richardson

Feb 28

February Birthdays
Nancy Rohr

Feb 4

Mike Murphy

Feb 7

Karen Holmes

Feb 11

Joan Orvis

Feb 24

Stephen White

Feb 25

ginia. The price is $58.00 per person which includes dinner, show and gratuity. The group plans on arriving at 1
pm and the curtain goes up at 3 pm. Anticipated departure for home is 6 pm. The show tells the true story of the
last few years of his life, spotlighting his meteoric rise to
fame from 1957 to his tragic death. If you are interested
in going please let Joann Richardson know no later than
February 12, 2016 . Joann's phone is703 768-1569, email
richardson13@cox.net.
Congratulations! Pr esident Bill Holmes announced
the annual Bull Run Region’s award winners for 2016.
Here is the list of deserving recipients:


Arthur Ault Award—Ray & Lenita Franklin



Howard Hamm Award—Steve White



Ambassador Award—Scott Patton



Continuous Service Award—Jon Battle

Special Thanks! Dar r yll Baker has volunteer ed to be
the Rohr Car Show Chairman for 2016. His wealth of
organizational experience will certainly help a great show
get even better. He cannot do it alone, however. All
members are encouraged to follow his example and help
out either with the show or in some other way to benefit
the Region. Thanks again, Darryll.
Presenters needed. J on Battle has sever al people on
tap for short presentations at our monthly meetings, but
there is always a need for more. Do you have some special expertise you would like to share? Do you have a
favorite make of vehicle you could enlighten the rest of
the membership about? If you do, please contact Jon Battle and let him know.

Note: Sad to infor m you that long time member , Ruth
Blankenship, passed away. Ruth was in hospice care at
Shirley Farley
Feb 26
her home. Eck is doing ok. "Mama Ruth" as Eck called
Note: If you have not seen your bir thday or anniver - her, was liked by everyone, was a great cook & baker .
sary date posted in this section over the past year, it is
Years ago she was the Sunshine person for Bull
most likely I do not have that information. If you would Run. She has 1 daughter Linda Pleasants and 1 son Larry
like to have your birthday or anniversary included, please
let me know the date(s) by email. Spouses as well. Years Blankenship, Jr. & many grandchildren & great grandchildren. She will be missed by many.
are not necessary since we are all 29 at heart. Thanks,
Pete

Member News
February Event: Deadline extended! Bull Run has
reservations for 28 February 2016 to see The Buddy Holly Story at the Riverside Center in Fredericksburg, Vir-

Want more information?
Take the time to visit the Bull Run Region website.
See expanded articles , past issues of the Clutch
Chatter, pictures of events and member’s cars and
much, much more.

www.bullrunaaca.org
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Meeting Minutes for January, 2016

Special Presentations

by Pam Pandolfi, Secretary

February 21st meeting. Lois Landvoigt will speak on
the subject of finding "period-correct" clothing that
President Bill Holmes called the meeting and awards
banquet to order at the City Tavern restaurant on January matches the era of one's antique car. "Dressing the part"
10 with 36 members in attendance. Bill recognized spe- adds to the fun of displaying an old car, but sometimes
it's hard to know where to begin looking for the right
cial guest Vern Parker and thanked Nicki Hudson for
vintage duds. Lois will remove the guesswork and give
setting up the event. He also introduced new Region
suggestions on where to find that elusive article of clothmember Dick Ginman who owns a 1938 Plymouth
ing.
coupe with rumble seat.
After a delicious meal, Bill addressed the crowd citing
the accomplishments of the Region in the past year and
outlining events for the coming year. He stated that several exciting speaker are lined up for the coming monthly meetings. The speaker for the February meeting will
be Lois Landvoigt who will speak on vintage clothing.
He also hopes to have several driving events throughout
the year. As it was with last year, he needs members to
step up and head up these events.

March 13th's meeting features a presentation on Indystyle racing and Offenhauser engines by Gordon Eliot
White. Mr. White is an automotive author, historian,
journalist, collector, as well as a vintage race car owner
and restorer, and former automotive adviser to the
Smithsonian's Museum of American History.

On April 11, we'll enjoy a familiar treat: Phil Graves returns once again to speak about toy and model
cars. Phil's an authority on old toy cars and trains, and
his presentations have been popular with Bull Run memAfter his remarks, Bill asked the newly elected Region
bers for years. Plan to bring along one of your old toy
officers and Board of Directors to come forward. He
then asked out going Secretary Pam Pandolfi to adminis- cars, and Phil may be able to give you some information
ter the oath of office to the group. The slate of officers on its history.
for 2016 is Bill Holmes, President, Joann Richardson,
We change venues on May 15, and hold our monthly
Vice President, Branden Bazan, Secretary, Nicki Hudmeeting at the 29 Diner in Fairfax -- site of one of our
son, Treasurer and Board of Directors Pete Pandolfi
best-attended Bull Run meetings in 2015! This time,
George Richardson and Scott Patton. Also announced
was Franklin Gage who will continue as the ODMA rep- owner (and Bull Run member) John Wood will tell us
the history of the vintage eatery (now in its 69th year)
resentative along with Warren Bain.
and talk about the challenges of keep it in original condition while running it as a modern, functioning restaurant.
After installing the Region officers for 2016, Bill announced the winners of the Region’s annual awards.
The Howard Hamm Award, given to the member(s) who
February Trivia Question Answer:
have been the greatest help to the President, went to Steve White. The Ambassador Award, given to the member The 1904 Thomas Flyer, which had a re(s) who best promoted the Region in the past year, went
movable hard top.
to Scott Patton. The Continuous Service Award, given
to the member(s) with at least 10 years as a member of
the Region who have made significant contributions to
the Region, went to Jon Battle. Lastly, the Arthur Ault
Award, given to the member(s) who did the most for the
Region in the past year, went to Ray and Lenita Franklin.
After the awards ceremony, Franklin Gage presented
Bill with an AACA jacket and ball cap on behalf of the
Region as a thank you for all he has done for the Region
in the past year. With that the festivities were concluded
and everyone headed home with full bellies and wonderful memories.
Do not forget to renew your National AACA
and Bull Run Region membership. Region
renewal form is attached.
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2016 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
Feb 21—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Feb 28—Dinner Theater, Fredericksburg, VA
Mar 13—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Apr 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
May 15—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Jun 12—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Jul 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA

Car of the Month continued
Driving a new Ferrari 250MM, Phil Hill beat Pollack in
the 1953 main event at Pebble Beach. Years later, in
1984, Judy and I attended the Monterey Historic races at
the invitation of our friend, Rick Busenkell, who then
owned that car. This was our first opportunity to meet
Phil, who drove his old car in a reprise appearance. Then
in 1986, when I went to Los Angeles to purchase a Ferrari Daytona, Rick met me in his vintage Ferrari and offered me the keys for an exciting drive across town to
lunch. I didn’t know at the time, but a future bucket-list
wish was emerging.

The Ferrari-Allard Wars of the early 50s revealed two
Aug 14—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA radically different design philosophies. Ferraris were
Sep 11—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA about finesse. They used their handling and braking
prowess to advantage, while Allards employed brute
Sep 17—41st Edgar Rohr Car Meet, Manassas, VA
force to achieve success. It was fun watching the Allard’s split front axle create negative camber when
Area Calendar:
weight was transferred forward under braking and then
Mar 25-26—AACA-SMR 46th Annual Antique Auto,
go to positive under acceleration. But the entertainment
Truck, Motorcycle Parts/Swap Meet, Westminister, MD,
didn’t make for the easiest car to drive, and it took a
email smraaca@aol.com.
masterful driver to bring these cars home safely to the
Apr 7-10—Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
winner’s circle. Pollack was such a driver.
Apr 22-23—Apple Blossom Show, Winchester, VA
May 21(28)—ODMA Meet, location TBD
Jun 4—Fredericksburg Region annual Car Show, Fredericksburg, VA, check www.hfraaca.org

Just this past year, I hinted to a friend my desire to complete that bucket list item begun when I drove the exPhil Hill Ferrari 30 years earlier. This meant driving the
ex-Bill Pollack Cad-Allard, which now resides in the
DC area.

Jun 10-12—Elegance at Hershey Car Show Hershey, PA Voila! My friend took the bait, which led to a thrilling
ride and a punched bucket wish stub. But the experience
Jun 19—Sully Plantation Show, Chantilly, VA
also proved costly: I set my sights on getting an Allard,
Jun 19—Warrenton Annual Car Show, Warrenton, VA but fewer than 100 each of the J2s and J2Xs were built.
Translation: Priceless!
Jul 11-13—South Earstern Fall Meet, New Bern, NC
National Calendar:
Feb 11-13 National AACA Meeting
Mar 16-19 Winter Meet, Naples, FL
Apr 7-10 Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
May 5-7 AACA Special Spring Meet, Auburn, IN
May 19-21 Eastern Spring Meet, Vineland, NJ
Jun 3-4 Grand National Meet, Williamsport, PA

Jun 12-17 Sentimental Tour, Salisbury, NC
Jul 14-16 Central Spring Meet, N. Mankato, MN
Jul 17-21 Founders Tour, Huntington, PA
Jul 31-Aug 3 Eastern Divisional Tour, Richmond, VA

Luckily, a company called Elite made a run of replica
J2X kits in the 80s and I got a lead on a car. The heart of
the kit is the fiberglass body, replicated to match the
original in appearance and dimensions, but heavier. Besides the ladder frame, not much else came with the kit.
Making a complete car from it required about 20 years
of effort by its talented builder. For an engine, he chose
a race-built Chevy 350 small block. And he cannibalized
a 70s Olds to get the rear end and its suspension. The
transmission is a TH350 automatic, instead of the manual I would much prefer.
It’s not quite ready for prime time, but, once the weather
warms up, I’ll try to get this piece of primitive British
art on the road.
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Pictures of the Awards Banquet

Steve White receiving the Howard
Hamm Award from Bill Holmes

Jon Battle receiving the Continuous Service Award from Bill Holmes

Scott Patton receiving the Ambassador
Award from Bill Holmes

Ray & Lenita Franklin receiving the Arthur Ault Award from Bill Holmes
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Here are some of the many companies
who helped to support the
2015 Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet!

Darryll Baker receiving the 2014 Howard Hamm Award from Bill Holmes

Bill Holmes receives a thank you gift
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29 Diner supports Bull Run Region
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BULL RUN REGION

AACA
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
PLEASE PRINT

NOTE: Owning an antique/classic vehicle is not required for membership.

Date: _______________
Name: __________________________________
Spouse Name: ___________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________ State:_________________ Zip: ____________
Home Tel#: _________________ Work Tel#: __________________ Cell #: ______________
E-mail address (required for eNewsletter):_________________________________________
(If you want your birthday or wedding anniversary recognized in the Clutch Chatter.)
Birth Date (optional): ______ Spouses Birth Date (optional): ______ Anniversary (optional): ______
Make, model and year of antique/classic automobile(s) you own:
1. _____________________________ 2. _____________________________
3. _____________________________ 4. _____________________________
You must be a member of the National AACA to become a member of a Region or Chapter. National member ship forms are available at www.aaca.org. If you answer "No", your Bull Run application will be held pending receipt of
a National membership number.
Are you a member of the National AACA? ____Yes AACA Number: ___________
____No (Check One)
Applicant's Signature: _____________________________________
Dues must accompany this application. Make check payable to “Bull Run Region AACA”
The Region newsletter, The Clutch Chatter, is distributed by email or the USPS. Please specify which version you prefer. Note that choosing the email version saves you $5/year in dues and expenses for the club.
Annual Dues: ____$15.00 emailed newsletter ____ $20.00 with USPS mailed newsletter.
Mail this completed application and dues to:
Nancy Hudson
11535 Southampton Ct
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Thank you for continuing your membership to our region! Active members like you are what makes this region
among the best in AACA.
Version Date: 10/4/2015
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